
    Las Puertas & Bien Milonguero Tango School
Presents a weekend with:

Friday - 
For all levels and styles
Simple exercises. Technique to improve balance and discharge of weight. 
Abrazo and connection. The caminata and walking “en la baldosa.” 
How to use the �oor when you dance. Let’s awaken the intelligence of our body.

7:30pm to 9pm

June 3 - 5, 2016
at Studio Roma, 1508 Roma NW, 87104

Name..............................................................................   Billing Address.......................................................................   City, ST, Zip ...................... 

Phone..............................................................................   Email..................................................................  Leader or Follower?..............................   
Paid By: Cash     Check #            Credit Card #                                                                 Expiration               CSV

Las Puertas LLC Attn: Darcy Savage PO Box 7817 Albuquerque NM 87194   
Questions: Darcytango@gmail.com  ~  505-244-0290   ~  LasPuertas.com

Pricing:

Full Weekend - all 5 classes + Milonga
$120 per person, $180 per couple
Drop In  - $25 per person per class
*10% discount for Bien Milonguero Students

Private Lessons:
$100 for one, $270 for three 

 Contact Darcy to schedule
By registering, Participant understands that he/she will be participating in 
activities that may consist of physical exertion. He/she does so at his/her own risk 
and peril. Therefore, Participant agrees to protect, defend, indemnify and save all 
persons connected or associated with Las Puertas, Lee Blaugrund, harmless from 
any injury, death, loss, claim, expense, suits, demands, judgements and causes of 
action of any nature arising as a result of said activities.

Susana Miller

1:00pm to 2:30pm

Saturday
For all levels
Milonga lisa and traspié. How to pass from one to the other.
We will do percussion with simple instruments and discover an exquisite traspié.
Styles, similarities and differences

3:00pm to 4:30pm

Small steps, details that make your dance more enjoyable. 
Stability on one leg, for women. 
Small details on how to move your legs in a relaxed way. 
You will discover that each segment of the body has its own axis

Intermediate and Advanced levels

Milonga Las Puertas  at 1512 1Street NW, 87102 8:00pm to Midnight

Sunday 
 Intermediate and Advanced levels 1:00pm to 2:30pm

Turns with boleo and double sacada with both the right and left leg. 
Technique of maintaining balance while turning (maintaining one’s axis). 
Turns for men and women.

3:00pm to 4:30pmAdvanced levels

Waltz, rhythm and lápices. We’ll pay tribute to a great milonguero: Tete. 
Corridas that advance and go backward, following the line of dance. 
These �gures can also be used with tango.

After each workshop, the class content will be �lmed, with explanations.

Susana Miller is a preeminent teacher of  Argentine
Tango in the Milonguero Style, a term she coined
to introduce tango apilado to students around the
 world. Milonguero Style is a synthesis of Susana’s
studies over the years of the unique dancing styles
of the older milongueros. She has a gift for 
deciphering their distinct vocabularies and 
choreographic combinations, and transmitting 
these to her students.


